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s seems. 10 be sthe aze.of evan: 
gehts, so-called. We should feel 
thankful for all the good they do, but 
when we. remember that their meth 

i \ ods of operation necessarily discredit | 
work of pastors and disparage the the 

‘ordinaty means of grace, it may well 
di : be questioned ‘whether it would not 

be better fur evangelists to become 
: { pastors, and for the system of “pro- 
a | tracted meetings” to be given up. On 

1 this point there is of course differ- 
‘ence of opinion, butthe matter is well 

isa | worthy of consideration. 
failed to say in the proper place 

; that there is very little reading of the 
ptures in Mr. Jones’ meetings. I 

am amazed when reading the Word 
of God is not made prominent in 

the word above al all his name.” Bap. 
1150 Reftor.. 
    

{cused from giving. 
ad | one-half are counted out, for one rea 

| sem or anoth 
| one million anf a quarter of Baptists 

tina year—and for the entire Bible 

| was ‘about $8.00.   

p give for Bible c Work an 
i rount equal to five cents a member, 

it would produce the handsome sum 

oof $125,000. Of course, many of the 

churches are poor, and need help; but 
none are too poor to be entirely ex- 

Siippose that. 

, and there yet remain 

| who certainly tan, if they will, once 

Work of the denomination, at home 
{and in foreign lands—give a sum 

1'equal to fen cents a member, and thus | 
the $125,000 would be provided. . 

tis estimated that there are con- 

| nected with Baptist churches about 
| 15,000 Sunday-schools, all of which 
should have some pait in Bible Work 

y | for the needy. But schools, like 

churches, are not always ready for 
privileges.and duties that are waiting 

| for them.’ Suppose we count out one- | 

at t{ half, : as unable or unwilling to help. 

3 Savior feferred to 
But Twill 

We have; then, 7,500 schools that are 
alive and active. In the “Children’s 

- Day” offerings, the average per school 
If the 7,500 came 

up to the standard, the additional 
{| amount of $60,000 would be added 

s.| to the first named, making a total of 
hb Fibs 

A any Ehud or. schools have at or 
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aspect of the questo, 
ory he sccepted the all 

| draw, and 

| posed to calling Spurgeon. 

| Jonah ii. 

pe none of them pr up to: the ? 
. standard required at Smith's Corners, 

| They needed a first-class man in tl 
, | church, and there was no use in call- | 

The Methodists were. 
getting a good man, and they must | tb 

1 have the best possible talent in. their | | 

ing any other, 

church or they might as well close it. 

were willing. to pay for it. 
could raise at least three hiindred dol- 

lars a year, and no doubt they could 
get a supplement. He ‘had been 

who had preached’ and of the most 
effective men in the church, and he 

was persuaded none of them were 
suitable. They wanted a ‘man of pe- 
culiar qualities to fill the Corners pul 
pit, and he was convinced that they 
would have to go to another country 
for him. He had been looking into 
the record of a few of the best men in 

he thought Spurgeon had made as’ 
good a mark as any of them. He 
moved that they call Spurgeon. 

He wishéd to direct the at- 
tention of the meéting to the financial 

¥ould no doubt 

churches would flow into the Corners 

treasury. His opinion always was 

that the minister should raise -the 
mbney. Two things had to be kept 
in view—tone and money. A minis 
ter coming from London would give 
tone to the Corners church and the 
money woul | come in. He had great 

pleasure in seconding the motion. 
Mr. Straightlace said he was op: 

It was 

well known that Spurgeon smokes, 

and no man who uses tobacco would 
stand in the Corners pulpit with his 
consent. No Christian would smoke. 
Smoking produces idiocy and crime, 
and sends thousands to the jail, the 
gallows and an early grave. Spurgeon 
might be a good preacher, but what 

does his preaching amount to if he 
smokes? if Spurgeon ‘weve called he 
and his family would leave the Cor- 

ners church. 

Mr. Smallbore made the same : ob 
jection. I{ they called Spurgeon he 
would stop his subscription. He had 
never paid I8ss than two dollars a 
year; but if they called Spurgeon or 
any other smoker, he would withdraw 
his subscription, and then where 

would they be? : an 

‘Mr. Humdrum said he had “Smother 
objection. Spurgeon was sensqtional. 

{ He published hissermons in the Globe 

said humorous, racy things in the pul i 
pit. . He could give any number of il- | 

lustrations of this fault from his pub- 
{lished sermons. In a sermon on 

o, ke said Jonah was a Cal- 

yiniat, and edded that he hoped 
|none of his Arminian friends 

| would have to learn Calvinism where 
wy { Jonah learned his. It is not in good 

[ste 10 make such allusions. He   

Their people demanded the best pul: > 
pit ability in the country, and they. 

They | had 

carefully looking over a list of those 

‘Mr. Aminidab Stuckup seconded the | gh 
| motion, 

Spurgeon, if | 

people in, and a  eenidecdile amount | i 
of the funds now going into the other 

every week. He would have hothing | 

pe, and working at his Orphan 
] Pastor's 

ould it have been! 

‘reform, 

feal said he was s opposed to 

Soran on account of his age. He 

iid a man over fifty was not ca- 
filling the Corners’ pulpit, 

1 might have experience and | 
and a fair amount of pulpit 
ut he could not be magnetic 

. What they wanted was a 
magnetic young man. . A young man 

was always getting up sociais, helping 
tedsmeetings, “and all that sort of 

thing: Spurgeon had the rheumatism 
in his toes, and could not get around 

ly Jor dishes and. things when the 
| Corn ¢ people.» were getting up their 

the British cities, and on the whole | annual te I What they want 

Me usher said he had a " more se- 

been yet urged. Spur 
combative. He gave the 
Rationalists, and other 

of various kinds some ¢ fearful 

y ked so much as 10 speak ata 
“union meetin’.” He had no sym- 

pathy with these men who were al 

ways exposing errors and denounc- 

ing abuses, For his part he was ready 
to join hands with Ritualists, and al) 

other men, and sing, ‘“Blest be the 

tie that binds.” That was the hymn 
he liked. © This ‘business of contend- 
ing for the truth was behind the age. 

Spurgeon would be sure to make 

trouble with somebody if he came, 

therefore he would not sign his call. 

At the close of Mr. Gusher’s re- 

marks the meeting adjourned. 
Moral—Objections can be made to 

calling even Spurgeon. — Canada Pres- 

byterian. 
tnt 

Rook Mills / Association. 

“This body met with the Macedonia 

church, in Randolph county, on the 

14th inst. ‘The association was form- 

erly composed of sixteen churches— 

five Georgia churches in Heard coun- 

ty, and eleven Alabama churches, in 

Randolph county. They did not 

agree well as to plans, &c., and at the 

{last session three of the Georgia 

churches called for. letters and it was 

draw. The churches remaining will 

perhaps be able to agree as to plans 

of work, &c. Last year, on account 

of dissatisfaction, mainly on the part 

tion discontinued its co-operation with 

| the State Board of Alabama. Now I 

think itis the purpose of the associa- 

Board: ” On   

! writing pg bake and editing his 

College, how much 

If there 

prove his methods, ‘and do 
ting, he would not oppose 

but Spurgeon was too old | 
‘He-would not sign 

ady passed the deadline of 

tion to Spurgeon than any. 

expected that all of them would with- 

of the Georgia churches, the ASSOCIA 

account of the confulion 

consequent upon the anticipated dis- 

solution of the association, only a 

very small sum was sent up for mis- 
sions. The meeting was quite har- 
monious and exhibited considerable 

missionary spirit. 

| raise a permanent colportage fund of 
$100 was made, and the delegates 
asked that they might refer the propo- 

| sition to their churches and make an: 

S| swer about December 1st. Most of 
#1the delegates expressed the opinion 

od that the churches would raise the $100, 

‘land that if the’ State Board would | 

help them that they would put a col | 
porteut and evangelist in the field as 

fsoon as the fund was ‘completed. 

They very much need a colporter and | 
evangelist. The Avramama Barrist 

A proposition to 

present one that forms a characteris: 

tic and discriminating test: *‘He that 
hath two coats, let him impart to him 
that hath none; and he that hath food, 

let him do likewise.” (Luke iii, 11). 
To give to the needy, even when only 
a little less needy ourselves, is an ele- 

| mentary duty of piety, and a sharp 
test of its reality. 

The Old Testament, which general 
ly deals in rules, being therein suited | 
to the childhood and youth of hu 
manity, laid down a definite rule for 
religious giving, —namely, the law of 
the tenth. The New Testament; de- 

signed to produce and maintain Chris- 
tian maturity, doés not present any 
particular rule for giving, but lays 
down general principles, illustrated by 
striking examples. 

A mostinstructive example of Chris- 
tian giving is afforded by the grand 
contribution which Paul gathered 
among the Gentile churches, for the 
relief of the Christian poor at Jerusa- 
lem, as described in his Epistles tothe 

Corinthians, The Jewish poor in the 
Holy City often received contribu- 
tions from their prosperous brethren. 
Let us select some of the lessons which 
may be learned from this great collec- Yon. © . 

“1. Iris right to give for the benefit 
of persons in foreign countries and of 
alien Tace. 

tunately “become a commonplace o 
our teaching, though it still needs to 

i be often and earnestly enforced. 

2. Itis right for the most zealous. 
preachers of the gospel to spend much 
time and labor in organizing and ad- 
ministering general religious contribu- 
tions. They ought to have helpers, 
as the apostles wished the seven to 
help them (Acts vi.), and as Paul was 
aided by Titus, ‘Timothy and oth zrs. 
But Paul did not think it incompati- 

work personally in gathering such a | 
collection, 

struction and appeal as to giving, a 
part of his inspired epistles. 

3 It is right to observe system in 
religious giving. System is necessary 

in every other department of life, in 

business, in the household, in study, 

in all personal habits; and it certainly 

ought to be fully employed in a mat- 

ter so important as giving. Paul des- 

ignated a system for the churches in 

Galatia and Achaia, in regard to this 

great collection; which system be- 
comes a valuable example for all times 

and undertakings. He did not say, 

must be made in the church service 

on the first day of the week, but (x 

Cor. xvi, 2) that “every one must lay 
by him in store,’ 

means at home; thus each one should 

gradually gather a private fund irom 

these weekly. additions, and have it 

ready when the apostle came. To re 

gard this as a law for literal observ- 

ance among Christians of all ages, 

‘would be out of the question; and, as 

a law, it would not be strictly obeyed 

by weekly contributions in church; 

but it is a most suggestive and im- 

on the first day of the week. — Rev. 

John A. Broadus, D.D., in Indiana 

 Baptin 
  

Carey Association, 

This body of Baptists are found 

mainly i in Clay county, and are about 

2,700 strong. : 

The association covers a | very good 

“country—rather a new country—and 

hence they are not very well organ 

ized. The Carey has been largely 

omissionary, and somewhat antimis- | 

sionary, in practice. 

This condition of things cannot re: 

main much longer, for she has many 
mi men in her membership, 

| and 2s soon as the preachers urge the 
| churches to do their duty they will 

perform it. 1 said several. years. ago, 

ut of my cis ihe ministry.   ; "Rdid not mean to offend them; no, 1 

early anti-missionary training. 

Christianity has $0 far 3 

ble with his-own zeal as a preacher to | 

and to make special in- | 

| colportage fund of $100. 

as is often imagined, that a collection’ before 

which evidently | 

pressive example of systematic giving 

school work, and that by so doing he 
had dwarfed himself and his churehes. 
Said his course had been the result ot} 

“He 

said that of late he had been led to 
fully investigate the whole question, 
and that he was fully convinced of 
the importance and seripturalness of 
both the Sunday-school and ‘mission | 
work, and that he intended to give | 

them his heart and mind while he 
lived. "He said further, that he had 

been fully convinced of the impor 
tance of a consecrated ministry, and 
of the duty of the churches to sustain’ 
their preachers. He said the whole 
trouble was with the preachers——that| 
the churches would follow them to 
battle. 
manly, and won for him an admira- 
tion from his brethren higher than he | 
has ever enjoyed before,  Ifall; or a 
majority of the preachers reach his 
level, on this subject, ‘the Carey will 
be what it ought to be, and if not, she 
will remain as she is. 1 wish to re 
peat, “The preachers of the Carey 
are responsible for her inactivity.” 

Elder Wm. Worthy was elected 
moderator and W. J. L. Hood, clerk. 
About $200 was sent up by the 
churches for State Mission: and about 
3:8 for Foreign Missions, Lineville 

Davi 

Societies,” 
ganize Ladies’ Missionary Societivh, 
Elder M. M. Driver, during the past 
year has been laboring as colpurteu 
and evangelist, under appointment o 

the State Board. So far as I coul 

hear, his work had given satisfachog, 

with the exception that he had be 

come objectionable to a church or 

two, because he would not teach foot 

washing as a church sacrament, and 

some churches did not like his non- 

intercommunion views. 
The association has a permanent 

Hope all 

our associations who have not done 

so will have acolportage fund of $100. 

None of our funds have yielded 
large and satisfactory dividends, in 

| work, as our colportage funds. 

As I left before the association ad- 

journed, J do not know whethdr ar: 

rangements were made to contifiue 

the colportage work in the association 

for the ensuing year or not. 
Taken all in all, 

cluded that the outlook of the Carey, 

as a working body, is better than ever 

strongly represented by W. 
Hood, and others. 

“Imo. P. SHAFFER, 
i ——————— 

Beading--Sidney Smith's Advice. 

If you measure the value of study by ty 

the insight you get into subjects; not 

by the power of saying you have read 

many books, you will spon perceive 

that no time is so badly saved as tha 

JL 

| which is saved by getting through a 
book in a hurry, For if, tothe time 

you have given, you had added a hit 

tle more, the subject would have been 

fixed on your mind, and whole time 

profitably employed; ‘whereas, upon 

you would not give a little more, you 

have lost all. Besides thisis over- 

looked by rapid and superficial read- 

ers, that the best way of reading books | 

with rapidity is, to acquire. that habit 

of severe attention to what they con- 

tain, that perpetually confines “the 

> 

to have acquired the habit of rea 

upon your subject 3 great share of 

sure jo err. Lx. 
    

had ignored missions ‘and Sunday: | 

His speech was’ honest and | 

Hope our sisters will or- | 

the brethren. con- | 

The Avrapama Baprist was | 

your present arrangement because 

mind to the single “object it has in. 

view. When you have read enough. 

without suffering your mind to wan- | 

det, and when you can bring to bear 

Dawson,’ Seay, ten. MeKl eroy 
and Bragg, as being the most : 
nent aspirants for Governor of Ala 
bama congratulates ‘the temperance 
people that neither of them is a pat 
ron of the grogshop. That's well. 
We suppose he commisérates the 
whisky clement, and the shops, that 
there is to be no “free whisky” in 
the coming election. Well, it's time 
whisky should take a back seat in our 
elections. ~~ Tushaloosa Gazette. 

LIQUOR AND CRIME. 

Stavistics of crime and poverty are 
very suggestive as to their. procuring 
cause. ‘In New York city ninety. 
three per cent of the inmates of the ye 
House of Industry were sent there for 
crimes resulting from the use of intox- 
cating Hiquors, while of the eight 
thousand liquor sellers of the metvop- 
olis 5,438 have been confined in jail 
or prison.” While the demor 
and destructive use of intoxi 
liguors is an awful fact apps 
very observer, the ch 

engaged | in te sale of 

conscientious person or 
true spark of manhood can: 
or pursiie such a work. Ouight not 

instead of authorized? 1s there not 
sufficient good sense, love of order, 
humanity and Christianity among the 
people which, if combined, might 
suppress the evi? The local gption 
law affords an opportunity fof each 
town to rid itself of the dramshop nu 
istance, Is it not somewhat incon- 
gruous to supportschoolsand churches 
to enlighten and save men and then 
give permission to the saloons to de- 
stroy them? = : 

TEXT-BOOKS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

One of the prominent features of the 
work of the National Temperance So- 
ciety isthe effort to introduce temper- 

ance text-books into the public schools, 
that the children may be taught the 
natute and effect of alcohol upon the 

human system. Dr. Richardson’s 
“Temperance 1esson-Book,” which 

has been introduced into the public 

schools of London, Edinburg, Leeds, 

and many other prominent cities of 

Great Britain has been republished by 

our Society, and stiong efforts made 

to introduce it into “schools n this 

country: 

Dr. Richardson stands at the head 

| of his profession, in Great Britain, and 

his book is admirably adapted to the 

purpose designed. Miss Colman’s 
«aloohol and Hygiene” and Mr. 

Reade’s “Boys and Girls’ Temper- 

ance Text-Book” are. also valuable 

books wn this. line. We Arust the 

friends of thé cause ‘everywhere’ will 

make an effort to introduce them into 

the schools, both” “public and private, 

in their vicinity. Send to 58 Reade 

Street for a catalogue. Natiota Tem 

perance Advocate. 

W. CT. 1. ANNUAL MEETING. : 

TuskaLoosa, Oct 1, 1885. 

7 the Local Unions of Alabama. 

: Womatt 5 Christian Tem bers 

of Alabama, will be held in the 

of Birmingham on the nth nd 
of November. an 

Every Union in. the > 

vious knowledge, you msy then | 1 ¥ 

Dt ith rapidity; before that, as'you | OF ThE. 

have taken the wrong road, the faster | provisic 

you proceed, the morc. you will be m nt.       
this nefarious business ‘to be outlawed L



  

: to sinners, aking 
unto their salvation, 

yout brethren. to contribute to 

use, and you will soon see the 

effect. And you will reach 

p result. If your own salary is 

gre, you will find it enlarging just 
portion. 10 their liberality to the 

S. H. 
a aa 

0; OF MINISTERIAL EDI cA 

= LTION. 

At the last meeting of this Board, 
d at Birmingham on the 16th of 

er, it transpired that there were 
01 guite thirty applications for 

tance, dont half for the Howard, 

We feel so i in- 

—d— "uted of 

wv this State demand | 
tumied over to the Seminary 

ydents; ard we really think we will 
able © do something tiever for 

these students, We know there are 
worthy “brethren in our State who 
really believe that no young minister 

“| should go to the Seminary until he is 
able to pay his own way; but without 
ntending to antagonize those breth- 

“{rén, or anybody else, we must say 
{| that ‘we see no reason why a worthy 

| young minister, intending to attend 
Seminary, bas not equal claims 

us for assistance as those have 
ose entering the Howard, 

of our high schools. - Indeed, 
. we could give some rea- 
the  Sessinury should be 

Chonthnity & an covert Pagan Asia 

| would thank God.—4. RZ. 

and Africa, but Rome it ‘never will 

{or can convert.” 
I Sas we 

Revs. Sam Jongs. and Sam Small 
| commenced a meeting Birmingham in 
on last Saturday in an immense tent, 

erected specially for the purpose. 
We give space om our first page to a 
review of the methods of Sam Jones 

from the able pen of Dr. J. M. Pen 

dleton, who finds things to admire as 

well as to disapprove. We hope 

that the meeting in. Birmingham may 
result in the Salvation of many im- 

mortal souls. May God bless the 

such as will most redound to His hon- 

or and glory. ! 
pessimists in Sr 

Many new names and renewals 

have come to us during the past week. 
We appreciate the work of brethren 
in different portions of the state. We 

{could easily fill a column with the 
kind words attached to the business 

‘This is the time when every sub 
scriber should see that his paper is 

paid for. 
rset ——————— 

Those who send communications 
for publication in. manuscript to this 
office will please remember that the 
postage is two cents per ounce. If 
not prepaid at this rate your communi: 
cations will be much more likely to 
preach the Dead Leuer Office — 

bh out ¢ 

ATTENTION is called to "he sopeal 

: careful 

in} com Dr. Cleveland as chairman of 

the Board of Ministerial Education 
for money to pay accounts. now due, 
It is important that means be given 
to that Board at once. Read his 
commupication. 

sms asd eo AI I in, 

name on the paper. If you are be 
hind please renew now, 

FIELD NOTES, 

Troy to serve the First Baptist church 
-of that city. 

isville in a few "days to pursue his 
studies at the Seminary. 

Rev. J. R. Larkin, aided by Rev. 

R. M. Hunter, has just closed a meet- 

ing at Brewersville. Six joined upon 

years of age. 

Mount Pleasant church at Jefferson, 

| Marengo county, has Just closed a 
| meeting resulting in nine accessions 

| by baptism, two by letter, and one by 
restoration. For which result we 

Scarbor- 
ough. 

‘The Montgomery Association will 

this city on Saturday morning, Oct.   318, 52k 10. o'clock. Delegates and | 

restraining ise from policy, can form | 

Bscancepaon of what evil its blight 

ing 

men and make their methods just 

letters which come to us weekly. 

Look at the date following your 

Rev. John F. Purser has gone to | 

Rev. R. M. Hunter will go to Lou- 

a profession of faith, one a man sixty 

can 

meet with the Adams Street church in   

  
{ most dctightul ee Ttubr. 
commencing on the 2and. The fol 
lowing officers were elected: Rev, W. 
H. Patterson, moderator; Rev. W. 8. 

Rogers, clerk; and A. RB, ‘Starke, 

treasurer. A larger sum for missions 

and education was reported than was 

raised last year, ‘The subject of build 

pages at different places in 
the association was referred to the Ex 

ecutive Committee. 

Selma has been thrown into gloom 
twice within thie past two weeks. 

Tommy, the sonof Bro. T. S. Bowen, 
accidentally shot himself while out 
hunting, and died from the wounds. 
Last Saturday Mrs. Cunningham's 

son Tommie came to a sudden death 

in a similar way, both accidental | 

shooting while out hunting. How 

sad! two bright boys taken away so 

soon and so suddenly. The bereaved 
families have our most sincere sympa- 
thies. Po 

The Baptist church at Rubama 

have called Dr. W, C. Cleveland, of 
Gadsden, formerly of Selma, and one 
of the most noted divinesin the State, 

to the pastoral charge of that church. 
The Sepond Baptist church will*be or- 

ganized on Southside in a few weeks, 
and Dr. Cleveland will also be asked 

to take the pastoral “charge of that 
chlirch. He will probably make Bir- 
mingham his permanent home, and 
will be quite an acquisition to the so- 
cial and religious circles of Reds -— 

‘We met met prominent, intelli ger 
Baptist i in Tennesse a few days ago; 
who said, “Where do you live?” We 
replied, ‘‘Chattanooga.” ‘‘Are you 
pastor there?” That brother takes 
two Baptist papers, but both of them 
published in different States. He is 
an intelligent man, of wide influence, 
but was ignorant of Tennessee affairs. 
After having a night in_ which to ex- 
amine the RerrLecToR he came for- 
ward voluntarily and subscribed, and 
apologized for not having been a sub- 
scriber all the time. We were sorry 

that his pastor was not present when 
this‘conversation occurred. ~=Reflector. 
Are there any who are due a like 
apology about their home paper, the 
AvrasaMa Barris? 

At the instance of the Florida 
Board of Missions, Rev. Wm, T. 

Wood has recently visited Cuba to see 
what the prospects were for establish 
ing in that island a Mission. His re- 
port is most encouraging. In the dif 
ferent points visited he found about 
6oo persons ‘‘who are seeking the 
right way and with a very little effort 

be organized” into Baptist 
churches.” He says: “A large har- 

vest awaits the ingathering. My visit 
inaugurated a work for the Baptists, 
which, if followed up “earnestly and 
energetically, will result in a wonder- 
ful work for Christ upon’the island of 
Cuba.” Brother Wood has-resigned 

iotomtry othe. Cobain. Mewes asa 

| age good judgment. 

| fireside. 

| » the Rev. Join 2 Shaffer, Roan 

J Well did Paul wy that they who 
use the deacon’s office well purchase | 
for themselves a good degree and 
great boldness in the faith. Baptist 

a MISSION FUNDS. 
g The old and popular objection that | 
the cost of collection and transmission 
of funds to the Foreign Field is equal 

10 the amount of the funds sent, is not 
8 founded on fact, It does mot take 

€ | one dollar to send another dollar to 
the Foreign fission field, for by act 

ie the machinery of our 
Mission work costs only 

about 14 per cent of the funds receiv: 
edi If a man wants to object to For- | 
‘eign Missions he will probably find 
something to say, but the old objec- 

tion mentioned above cannot be urg- 
‘ed with any degree of truth or pro 
priety. — Fa, 

SYMPATHY FOR PASTORS, 

- Bear with your pastor. He is nota 
Solomon and you must not expect the 
wisdom of that sage from him. Nev- 

ertheless he is a man of at least aver 
And then possi- 

bly he may see some things you do | 

not see, or he may look at the same 

things which you look at in adifferent 
light from your view of them, He isnot 
i Spurgeon and it would not be righ to 
demand of him the pulpit power of 
that wonderful preacher. But then 
he is trying to proclaim the gospel to 
the best of his ability; pray for him 

and sympathize with.—Cen. Baptist. 

GOOD CITIZENSHIP, 

They have a great responsibility 

resting on them who live in towns, and 

it is one they rarely assume. The 
Christian people are good people, of 
course—as good at least, as the aver- 

age—but they are usually but little. 
accustomed to the evangelistic and 
benevolent ways in which their breth- 
ten of larger places have practical 

training. The affairs of the communi- 
ties are therefore almost left to take 
care of themselves. But it should not 
be $0, because the village is likely to 
be a growing one, and the evils that 

are in them in their day of small 
things are sure to be continued in the 

: times of their subsequent enlargement, 
ATE Hey 

things, men and + women devoted to | 
earnest local work in the interest of 
good morals. United Presbyterian. 

FORMS OF GAMBLING. 
A good chary exposition of the evils 

‘of betting and every other form of 
gambling is greatly needed. The 

“pools” and kindred schemes for los 

ing and winning money have grown 
fearfully in favor during this summer, 
aud some church members, 

ought to protest against and discoun- 

tenance these demoralizing things, 
seem to be ready to ‘'take a chance.” 

| — Baptist Weckly. 
"ABOUT OUR PAPER. 

The ALaaMA BAPTIST is now pub- 

lished at Montgomery. It isan ex- 
cellent weekly paper, full of informa- 
tion and always inculcating lessons 

which should be accepted at every 

If such a paper rest upon 

the mantle or center table of every 

home through each week of the lives 

of thé youths of Alabama, a: race of 

| men and women would spring up sur- | 

passing in every ennobling trait of 

character and. honest patriotism all 

preceding generations. These is no 

such effective agency of good asa 

good newspaper. Birmingham Age. 

THE INSIGNIFICANCE OF THE MEANS, 

It is the work, not the worker, 

that is really important® It is the 

work the world indispensably needs, 
not the. worker. It is the sanctuary, | 

| not the place of this or that one in it, 

| that is the centre of saving influence 

{for vouls. 

| needed here, there will perhaps be 
When we are no longer 

need of us elsewhere; and when the 

hands now busy are still, there will be 

| other hands to keep the wheels run- 

ning, and fill the air with the hum of 

Christian industry. God be thanked 

for the memory of those whose places 

{are vacant. God bless those who 
| are coming forward to take and fill 

| their own places; and whose strong | 

"+ | shoulders are still to bear up the bur- 

i | den of the work. —Standard. : 

From all the Judson Girls, 

 oke, Ala.i— 
= Our Dear AND REVEREND FRiEnD, | 

the kindness of the pub |   
who | 

| churches and 

life, 

We are gratefully nd 
yours, 

ALL THE Juvsox Gy Gras. 

ba Apel Forge ion. | 

Myr. Editor: From my p a8, 
Vice President of the Board of For 
eign Missions at Richmond, Va, I 
feel called upon as a duty, and a very 
pleasant duty, to say a few earnest 
words in behalf of that great cause 
and its pressing demands on our For- 
eign Board at this time. Although 
you may bave already published the 
following circular, I nek for 3 its inser- 
tion again: 

WHAT SAY THE cnuRcREs? 

At the last meeting of the Board of 
Foreign Missions the following impor- 
tant action was taken. 
churches bear the responsibility of 

| checking this work so clearly ordered 
by the Lord? Whoever has a dollar 
of the Master's for the purpose of 
saving the nations, let him send it at 

once. Subscribers to the Yates Chapel, 

who have not paid, will please remit im- 
diately, ] ha 

Resolved, That, notwithstanding 

urgent need for help in several of our 
missions, earnest applications by men 
and women to go and meet this need, 

and the actual appointment of several 

missionaries who are ready to enter 
their fields, it is unwise for the Board 

to make further appointments, or to 

churches shall express their approval 

by sending the funds to meet the n nec- 

essary expenses involved. 
H. A. Tupper, Cor. Sec’y. 

Richmond, Va. 
Now, with emphasis, let me repeat 

the question, ‘What say the 

churches?’ Several things connected 
with the work of our Foreign Mission 
Board astonish me most pleasantly 
when I think of them; and one of the 

most important of these is, that our 

missionaries in the foreign field are 

always promptly paid, and yet some- 
times this is done when the Board is 
almost entirely out of funds, and it 

amounts to thousands! The reader is 
ready to ask, “How can these things 
be?” How can the Board promptly 

Of course, reader, in all such cases it 
must be the result of ‘‘good faith,” or 
what Prof. Drummond calls ‘‘corres- 

pondence with. environment.” That 

is to say, our Board has kept good 

Saith with the money market—the 
money market being the ‘‘environ- 
nient’——the banks, I mean, and our 

Board right frequently has to ‘‘cor- 

respond” with these banks and get 
money on faith to pay the missiona- 
ries in pagan lands, and then ‘‘cor- 

respond” with the pastors and 
churches, another part of its emziron- 

ment, and obtain the money from them 

to meet this obligation with the money 
market. That is, the Board, thank, 

God, is surrounded by banks and by 

churches, and such has been the finan- 

cial faithfulness of our Board that this 
good faith has never failed and the 

“correspondence” which keeps life. 

going has ‘never been cut off, and so 
the missionaries have been paid, and 

work goes on, 

But now, reader, the ahve resolu- 

| tion looks like the Board is about to 

conclude that in these times of finan- 
cial doubt and closeness, it is well to 

appeal first of all to the Lord's bank- 
ing houses—his churches—before tak- 

lands. The Board is’ dependent, un- 

der God, upon the churches for its 

very life and for the life of all its 
work; and it now tells the churches 

that they must be heard from before 
it can go any further i in enlargement. 
‘What say the cha Will not 

every brother and sister who reads 

this try to do something for the For- 

eign Mission Board? Will net every 
pastor bring this matter before his | 
congregation at the earliest practica- 

ble day? Let us say by our contribu- 

tions to the Board, ‘Go forwerd with 

your work, appoint your men and 

women who are ready to leave their 

homes for the salvation of the hea- 

and must have it, and it is certain to 

absolutely necessary the banks will 

see to it: but after all it must come | 

ed up the deacons as to their duties 

Will the 

send out more missionaries, until the | 

the debts have been paid, and the | 

ing any new obligations for heathen | 

lin its history. Elid. L P. Holcombe 

then, and we will constantly respond!” | 

: Brethren and sisters, 1 mean that the | 

Foreign Mission Board needs money | 

get it; God will see to that, be Eon 
| ed 

vas renchan by Eid. T y ‘Garner, 

ed by Eid. H. Allen. The sermon 
was tothe point. Bro. Allen wak- 

regarding the home mission work in 
their own churches, and the other 
members, also. Some of his ideas 
were rather new upon this subject, in 
a sermon, hut were Seriptural. A col-| ; 

about $7. : 

Thiswasthe 3 3rd session of this biggly. 

of the Harmony Association, follow- | 

{lection was taken up amounting to} 

ia ‘Samuel Hen- 

derson, associate editor of the Ata- 
gama Barmist, T. C. Boykin, State 
 Sunday-school evangelist for the State, 
of Georgia, and J. G. Harris, editor 
and proprietor of the ALABAMA Bge-. 
7151, added much to the interest of 
the discussions by their timely sugges: 
tions and appropriate remarks. We 
hope they will come to see us again. 
Bro. W. H. Connell, a young min- 
ister, is the ‘beneficiary of this associ- 
ation. He was partially provided for 
by the association last year, at the 
Harpersville High School, taught by   The attendance of ministers was small, 

but the congregation wis large and 
attentive, and they had quite an in- 
teresting time. - Eld. J. R. Newell 
preached . at evening services. The 
body adjourned on Monday, after its 
interesting and harmonious session. 

The mission work in this session 

has been and is rather low, but there 
seems to be a feeling and desire to 
wake up. 

The Sunday-school ‘work is very 
low. Bro. E. Carter dulivered a very 
interesting and plain lecture upon 
Sabbath-schools at 10 ¢’clock on Sun- 

day. . He is an energetic, zealous 
worker for Sabbath-schools. B. 

Mud Creek Association. 

The 14th annual session of the Mud 

Creek Association met Thursday, 
October 15th, at Mud Creek church 
about ten miles south from Toadvine 
Postoffice, in'Jefferson county. About 

thirty churches were represented in 
this association, viz: Antioch, Black 

Warrior, Davis Creek, Friendship, 

Prudes Creek, Pleasant Grove, all in 
Tuskaloosa county; Free Will and Mt. 
Ida in Walker county; Big Creek, 
Blue Creek, Hopewell, Henry Smith, 

Liberty, Mud Creek, Sardis, Smith- 
ville, and Rock Creek, .in. Jefferson 

county. There are, belonging to the 
association, seven ordained ministers, 

four licentiates,and several alliberates. 

Among other matters talked about and 
passed on, was the subject of educa- 
tion. The association adopted a res 

& 

| Dr. E. B. Teague, and pledges were i 
made for his continuance at said 
school. ~ 

A collection of about $30 was taken 
to provide five e young milnisters with 
some books. 

The meeting of the association on 
Wednesday was an experiment, and 
with such happy results that the asso- 
ciation agreed to continue the prace 
tice for another year. 

Association adjourned on Fri day. 
and we all returned home in ample 
time to attend our church meetings 
on Saturday and Sunday.’ This was 
indeed gratifying to us. We heard 
many brethren express their deter- 
mination to go home and redouble 
their energies in the work®of the Mas- 
ter. We hope that grace will be given 
for the performance thereof, and that 

Wednesday after the first Sabbath in 
September, 1556, : 

. W. O'Hara, Clerk. 

The J udson A Association. | 

The Judson held old its thirty-fifth an- 

miles south of Abbeville, commencing 
on Thursday, the 1st inst,and continu- 

ing three days. The attendance was 
large, about five hundred being on 
the ground the first day, about eight 
hundred the second, and from one 
thousand to fifteen hundred the third. He 

The introductory sermon was de- 
livered by Rev. Wm. Bruner, ares 

    ehhh = J Ea te Sh 

ment of a school within the territory | 
covered by this association, and eight 
trustees were clected to employ teach- 

ers and start the school. They agreed 
to establish it at Oak Grove, near M. 
M. Gwin’s. This is a step in the right 
direction.. If they can secure the ser- 
vices of a first-class teacher, the school 

will prove a success, and it will be a 

very great. blessing to that part of 
Jefferson county. The people in that 
part of the county are abundantly able 
to support a good school, and I know 
of no part of the country that needs a 

occupied by the Mud Creek Associa- 
tion. The trustees will no doubt pay 
a teacher a standing salary, and thus 

establish the school on a solid foun 
dation. If you know of any good 
teacher that wants a place, please 

send him to the trustees in tie Mud 
Creek Association. M. \M. Gwin is 
one of the trustees. The Teachers’ 

to correspond with Mr. Gwin, on the 

subject. 

sociation will be at Mt. Ida, in Walk- 

er county.—/. W. Mz, in Birming- 
ham Chronicle. ii 

Shelby Association. 

The thirty-fourth annual session of 

this association convened with Mon- 
tevallo church on Wednesday, the 
14th of October, 1885. "It held the 

most interesting meeting that is known 

‘has presided over this association as 
moderator twenty-eight times in its 
history. He is now eighty odd years 
old and not able to meet with us. 
Asthe ‘mantle drops from him” (so 

teemed, comparatively young Bro. 
Geo. T. Lee, upon whom we trust a 

permanent school worse than the part 

Agency at Birmingham might do well 

The next annual meeting of this as-- 

to speak,) it falls upon ‘our much es- | 

double portion of - Gods Spirit will |, 

aent mnister. 
‘All adjacent associations were rep 

-resented—Eufaula, Newton, West 

Florida, and Bethel. The organiza- 
tion was completed by electing the 

five years to the places which it has 
been their custom to fill. Forty-three 
churches were rcpresented. These 
churches represent an aggregate mem- 
bership of about three thousand. The . 
utmost harmony prevailed, and all 
business was disposed of to the satis- 

faction of every person interested. | - 
Among the most important tréns- 

actions ‘was the fact that thirteen 

churchesscalled for letters of dismis- 
sion with a view of forming another 
association. The reasons for this step 

are many. The association is so large 
‘that it is unwieldy, and the territory 

Barbour and Dale,and a part of Jack- 

that the association . could not finda 

place of meeting in reach of a large 
proportion of those who would like to 

attend. It was only a question of time, 

when, on account of the rapid settle- 

ment of the country and growth of the 

‘churches, the formation of a new as- 

while there was such harmony and 

good feeling as now pervades the en- . 

tire association, when nothing but a 

good motive could be charged asthe 

reason for such a step, it was deemed. ” 

best to postpone it no longer. a 

“The new association will organize 

at Bluff Springs church, in. the ex 

heme southern part of Henry, during ; 

next month, commencing with thir- 
teen churches, leaving the old Yudson: 

with thirty. | 
The ALABAMA BAPTIST Was repre- 

sented, and its claims fully presented 

to the association. 

Many pleasant events aceundd dur: 

| ing the session, several gooll sermons : Le 

: vere delivered, and great interest 
ested in S               

we shall hear of the happy results 

when we meet at Columbiana on 

sual session with Beulah church, 25 - 

officers who have served for the last | 

it covers—all over Henry, part of 

son county, Florida—being so. great 

sociation would be indispensable, and
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“sunshing existeBos! Out Har. 
{ling ‘wax loaned us for a Tittle while to | 

siadden our’ oatts, and for this Joan 1 
we thank our Heavenly Father, Our 
Beatty are sad, and yet there is such a 
bright silver lining ‘to the «loud that 

Safin repine, : 
For this is not death with sombre win ¢ 

“1 but wansp ting the dear ite ne 
To She purder of our God. 
Al wel we shall miss him well we know, | 

+4 But we will not call this a ¢ruel blow, 
Noe say we have felt the rod, 

May it prove to us ah added link 
ta bind ‘us closer to opr Savior, and 
may we have the blessed assurance of 

AHS 
Rn sain 

“Tela May Spinks. 

“Born Feb, 14th, 1873, and fell 
asleep Oct. 12th, 
Passed away one of earth's most beau- 

tiful and loveliest flowers just begin. 
{ ning fo bloom to usefulness, only to 

1 be transplanted to the garden of the 

of our Gad. As an a. 

a he wards ot our Savior, “Suffer 
..t hile children to came unto me,” &c. 

Por she had been taught from God's 
holy truth that unless she became as a 

{ little child she could mn nowise enter 

{into the kingdom of God. Weep not 
‘L-dear mother, as one who has no hope, 
{for while yen may feel that earth has 
{ béen robbed of one. of its hrightest 

of jewels, your interest in heaven has 

{heen increased. Console your grief: 
Tithe stricken heart with the consolation, 

g the remarkable perfec. : 
the productive art has 

that you shall soon meet dear Lela 
May in heaven, where sickness, sor- 
row, pain, and death; are felt and 
feared no more. Let us all so live as 

to join sweet Lela in singing praise to 

the Lamb that takes away the sins of 

the world. J.B. Smarr. 

Baggett, “Ala. 
asim lf: AI Misi 

Henry J. Clits. 

Died, at his home in Childersburg, 

J'Ala., on the 17th of September, 188s, 
Henry J. Clictt, aged 46 years, lack-. 
ing two days. He was a highly re- 
spected and honored citizen of this 

community. Forhisnoble bearing and 
| generosity to the deserving poor and 

afflicted; he had but few equals. He 

| bore his severe sufferings to the last 
without a murmur, although fully con- 
scious to within a short time of his 

death, 
He feaves 2 wife and four children 

as well as a host of relatives and 

{ friends to mourn the. loss of one 

be filled: A loving and affectionate 

husband, an indulgent father, he was 

‘ever faithful in discharging the duties 
arising from these relationships. He 

had never made any public profession 
of Christianity, but manifested a great 

desire to be able to attend a meeting 

then in progress at the Baptist church 

here, and said, if he recovered, he 

would live no longer out of duty, but 

would unite with the church, and that, 

whether he lived or died his only hope 
was in the crucified Savior. So. we 

hope and believe that our loss is his 

eternal gain. When asked by his 

physician after all chances of recovery 

bad gone, if he had any preparation. 

to make in view of his approaching 

dissolution in reference to his busi- 

ness, or in a spiritual point of view, 

he said no, and shook his head. 

He supported liberally the church 

| of ‘which Mrs. Cliett is a member, 

He was a merchant, hotel, and livery 

man, as well as farmer, in all of which 

he sticeeeded beyond the average of 

SUCCESS. A Friexop. 
sb il ns 

A Promising Young Man Gone 

On Friday before the third Sabbath 

. in September, about 8 o'clock p. m., 

1 0Mr. Bddie Wood, of Pleasant, Dallas 

iy Als., a2 most promising young 

“dn, in his twenticth year, after an 

“A itiness ‘of about three weeks with ty- 
phoid fever, passed from the scene of 

h ly action to, higinheritance above. 

1385. Thus has 

{ Unity 

  

ge then comfort'in ihe. eT his 8 
thorough preparation before: his re- 
moval. His pastor, s 

CBN Croarrow. 
r —— 

N anak i is the only 
  

ern island of the Japan group. It is 
‘beautifully situated on & landocked 
bay, surrounded on every side by 
broken hills. The population is about 
40,000; of foreigners about ico 

| There are some fine foreign residences 
and good public buildigs, the govern- 
ment houses, supreme court, city 

court, custom-house and ) are 
tasteful, and exhibit evidences of the. 

presence and influence of forei 

eas. A submarine teleg Ta 

connects the wires of Nagasaki through i 

Siberia to St. Petersburg, und from | 
hai to London and New York, 

thus. Japs in connection 
with all the woud. 

Bupa of the the Sate Mission 
Ln 0a. 

  

Bate Missions, 
Opelika ch, by WEHudmon, . § so02 
East Lib'ty Ass'n, by W C Bledsoe 400 41 
Mulberry. # RK M Honeycutt 9 30 

8 Fleming 
nion Ass'n; J A Mullins. 

I. M Soy Brewersville church 
Goodwater ch C Smith : 
Tallassahatchie & Ten Island Ass'n 
Central Ass'n, T | Pennington, 

“ K Wells 
Mrs W T Smith 
Tuskaloosa Ass'n, J T Yesby 
Pine Barren |] W Purifoy 
‘Etowah i H'B Ralls | 
Cherokee “ 1 W Wilbanks 
St Francis Street ch, Mobile 
Palmetto Street ch, Mobile 
South Bethel Ass'n, ] W Dickinson 
LM Soc'y, Ruhamah, Miss F Wood 
4 Ocmulgee church 
Sulphur Springs Ass'n : 
Anniston ch; ET Smith 
Mi Zion church, B A Jackson 
Mt Lebanon ch, * ie 
Coosa River Ass'n, | § Kelley 
Tuskegee “ EW Solomon 
Union {; Thornton 
Elim Spence ; 
South Bethel * J H Creighton 
Bethel + W F Setzler 
Salem church, N C Underwood 
Muscle Shoals Ass™n, John Speer 
North River 1 W Stewait 
Gadsden church, M V Kyle 
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Previously acknowledged 

Home Missions, 

Opelika church, W E Hudmon 
Est Lib’ty Ass'n, W C Bledsoe 
Mulberry # R M Honeycutt 
I. M Soc'y. Brewersville church 
Unity Ass'n, K Wells 
Tuskaloosa Ass'n, JT ¥ erby 
Mite Society, Huntsville church 
1. M Society i * 
Pisgah church, L. M Bradley 
Ocmulgee church, L. M Bradley 
Anniston church, E T Smyth 
Pleasant Grove ch, 1 B Appleton 
Coosa River As'n 15 Ke : 

““ WF Setzles ; 
Salem church, N C Underwood 

Previously acknowledged 

Foreign Missions. 
Opelika church, W E Hudmon 
East Lib’ty Ass'n, W C Bledsoe = 
Union “ | A Mullins 
1, M Soc’y, Six Mile church 
Unity Ass'n, K Wells 
Tuskaloosa “ 1T Yerby’ 3: 
Pine Barren “ | W Purifoy 81 
East Harmony ~~ “ T J Burton . 1 
Anniston church, E T Smyth 10 
Coosa River Ass'n, |] SKeliey 105 30 
Tuskegee “ EW Solomons. 101 313 
Bethel “ WF Setzler 23 8% 
Salem church, NC Underwood 10 25 

$ 650 47 
229 97 

8 80 44 | 
Ministerial Eduention. 

Fellowship ch East Lib'ty Ass’  § 
East L. pty Ass'n, W C Bledsoe 
County Line ch, East Lib’'ty Ass'n. 
Rev J] R Larkin 
Bethel Association 

Previously acknowledged 

8 wo 

53 00 
40 50 

23 80 

$143 50 
20 751 

; : $ 1 164 25 
Rible Work, American Bapt, Pub. Society. 

Sanday-school, LaFayette church § 31 10 
Coosa River Ass'n, ]5 Kelley 2 50 
Judson # D Rogers 5 00 
Bethesda® © WF Setaler - 2 oo 
Salem church, N C ‘Underwood 20 00 

Previously acknowledged 

$ 6o 60 
Previously acknowledged 2 18 

Indigent Ministers. 

East Liberty Ass'n, W C Bledsoe 
Mulberry Association er 
Unity A Mullins 
Unity Wells 
Pine Barren. © IW Purifoy 

W Solomons Tuskegee i 
Bethel “ WF Seteler 
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{ Trustees of Schools and Colleges compe 

  

“Mothers of Great Men." 
BY LAURA ©, HOLLOWAY. 

700 Lar geo] Lages. 
: ular subscrip 
plore a pope at ol 

ode Thr Svery family. 
4 3. Cien O. Howard says; 1 am de. 

lighted to have such a pure, good, interests 
ing and finely illustrated work as this is go 
into my foniy. One hundred and fifty dol 
fars per month to good agents, 

Address at once H. M, WHARTON, 
Publisher, Baltimore, Md, 

9ctag:1 Jteow. 

Lhd U Wilt A.B.C. Maine, 

Hulled, Steam-Cooked Desiceated, 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! | 
Made trom the Pinest Grains, 

All Jui jutittes rem) Pre- 
pured 104 She hs Wahi 

v Rot sale b, all 

erste: Mo TREES LE 

EST ABL ISHED 1816. 

Chas. Simon & Sons, 
. Ko, 83 North Howard 8t., Baltimore, 

Sg AAA nA 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS, 
EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

a A a 

SAMPLES -:-SENT-:-FREE 
I S————— 

LADIES 

heady Nae Underwear, Corsets, Ete 
Ine 

rr Orders a amounting to $20 or over sent 
free of freight charges by express. 

hie 

with estimate of Cost, 

apon application, 
aerialy 

sent 

EA 

Terms Cash. 
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A. Aduden 

tt sy pid in Baal rs. 
1% pus i 4 postpaid; 4 
by express, not Prope, 

A NEW CHRISTMAS CANTATA, 

SANTA CLAUS MISTAKE: 
Or THE BUNDLE OF STICKS, 

M 

EN Bots. each 
= handred 

ph be 

Bond for our complete Nets of Christmas Musle. 
| PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

§ CHURCH & C0,, 55 East 12th Street, Now York % 

Waser Railway of Alabama, 
THE FIRST-CLASS DIRECT ROUTE 

  

To all Eastern Cities. | 

808 Miles Shorter to New York 
than via Louisville. 

Sis he 

: Close connection made with Piedmont Air 
Line, Atlantic Coast Line and Cincin-’ : 

math Southern. 

; 30 Hours and 20 Minites | 
ontgomery to New York, 

To. 53. 
  

Ne SE. 

i 7:20 pm 
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. 0:50 am 
  

yoy a etido: An ie to. New York and 
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Aids Teachers to secure desirable posi 
Gives Principals, Presidents and 

tent teachers to All all classes of tions. 
1 Also rents and sells School and College 

Property, 
or circular or other information, enclose 

stamp and address: 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ 
P.O: Box g10, Birming} = 

Female Institute 
Marion, Ala. 

AGENCY, 

  

ist, 1885. A large building, now going up, 
will give improved facilities for the Literary, 
Music and Art Departments; and also room 
for fifty more boarding pupils, Send for 
Catalogues to ROBT. FRAZER, Pres't. 
  

EMPLOYMENT 
Will be given to all who are ready and will- 
ing to work. This is a good chance to make 

money, selling such popular and attractive 

books as Hon. Alex. H. Stephens’ H/ST0- 

RY or Tug UNITED STATES, with new 
appeix; Gav's ENCYCLOPAEDIA and SELP- 
Evvcaror; Burien Cities RECOVERED 

one of the best and fastest selling religious 

books. * 

Also Fine Family Bibles, A beautiful line 
of Albums-—sold only by subscription, 

‘Write for descriptive circulars and terms, 
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 

1013 Main St, Richmond, Va. 
  

  

  

  

  

- § Due from National Banks, +. 
“| Due from State Banks & Bankers 

The Forty-eighth Session begins October | 
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RESOURCES : 

Loans and discounts, Ssernss | 
U. 8. Bonds to secure civculation, 400, % 

{ Stocks and Bounds, C0 153,350.64 [5 
Real Estate and Fixnures, | 11,000.00 | 

LI4BI Li TIES: 
Capital Stock, 

13,853.22 
18,743.76 | 

143,9%0.09 : 

$1,345,665.22 $1348,065.8 

WM. P. ARMSTRONG, President. 
A. G. PARRISH, Cashier. 

FINE BOOTS & SHOES 

Latest Styles of Shoes, Slippers and Ties, 

For Ladies, Misses and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

- FOR GENTLEMEN, LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Due from U. 5S. Treasurer, 

Cash in Vault, 

  

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Shippers at from sets to $1.00. 

“1. A HALL, 32 Broad 3.4m lb 
A GENTS WANTER STOCK-D D 

FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE 

  

  

such le 

fers te HE hy ee re rouble 

Cure shat by Bad C gold y stop that Co 
ay hr 

Or. J. H. Molean's oi ine 
we a's Cafpien Forons. 334" egg once LE. ath 

mw OR. J. P. McLEAN'S TAR WINE 

Price-of Trial Bottles 2s Cents Each. 
1 can send them only by Express. \you will send me $2.0, or that amount In postage stamps, I 

will send you one dozen, 

arse bottles, bich conta six times as mach as the 3 cent bottles . ne 

Aor ag H. Molsaw’s Tan Wins Lone Baru, let me hear from you. 

DR. J. H. McLEAX, Cor. Broadway and Biddle Streets, ST. LOUIS, MO., Proprietor of 

" DR. J. HN. WelEAN'S SONBERFUL STH STAENCTHEND CORDIAL. 

Meiea's far ie Ling oh en ae cl remot be es ver Sa i 

Battle. Liver or Kidney Com: 
pol Cmtive 

| for 

Hoar ars iney Cos , be sure fo 

relieve the bowels, ‘Pry theta; sent by 25 cents a via H 

WHAT THE DOCTORS: SAY 

Da. J. H. one 

  

  

  

{ opi f a a hin ~ Clhnyches 
re oe Fl 14.7 

os 4 walogin ot Fiow. 

  

  

SENECA FALLS, 
por N.Y, USA, | 

arzEs ANDPRICES. ~~ | 

Diam of ~~ Wg't with Crist of : 

Bell. yoke and Bell and 
faje. Hang’s. | BN 

; . $ 25 co EA 

50 00 

75 vo 

  
No. 6, a 25 in i 

No. 63%, 27 in: 
No.7, join . . 490l vy 
No.8, 3ain. . 730lbs . 

No. 9, Hin. ts von 

SAY MES   #11 

  
   



  

of it I ¢ 
| white: on: hia, after = 

Major had sotoe | 
Jo. 1 guess 1] 

«1 shouldn't you gave me, 
| show him the pretutes 

pa * | him all the pictures. in 

 voceive 
5s Tail be: thank. 
» . Wil be w kind calomel 

K ord are “Detter adapted ¢ 
ong than any you can provide them | 

and with weekly issue a Sunday- 
ean be run easily, provided 

g books are obtained, principles 
practices of Souther oapista | ae 

the Yery paper the 
urposes, Please help 

e put it itin Al our Sunday-sehools. 
8. Bovkw, Editor, 
llr I lls cs wie 

Pure Drinking Water, 

Water slowly. perc percolated through 

Hassan allie allies 

organic and other hmadter, The cheap- 
mess of charcoal is. such that it is ob 

: soiled, u fresh. quantity can be substi: 
at trifling cost. The most effec: 
filtration is obtained by placing 

Only wooden spigots 

water. A reservoir for the filtered 
de water with a separate ice chamber 

{ will permit the water to be sufficient: 
ly chilled and keep all ice’ impurities | 
out. Such a contrivance requires but 

little room, is easily cleaned, the 
d renewed, and is efficient in free. 

L. ing the water from impurities. — Am, 

"From The Biady Ground. 
Ky. 

Da. 8B. Hamruan & Co Co, Col : 
keep the stock of medi- 

is lack of uwith 4 

county drug tigre at Vance am 8 
PErUNA and ling » 

ie poo than. all th dicing Lever 

Eruptions, Twehis 

initructors, 

free; students requiring aid Sn pay board 
{ will write in advance to Rev 

r did 

i. 

‘Pr. W. E. Bin ham, 
Fort, Ale, ite Ir y 8 Lémon 
Hot Drops is the most salable and best rem. 
“Laid by hs ji Sud olds I ever sold. 

hoon by H, Motley; 

v" torushed vegetable charcoal will es. | s if 
| cape from it not only cleansed of par- | 

icles held in suspension, but also of 

DISFIGURING My H 

Rheum, and In ; 
he Cuioura ROMADIES. 

crushed charcoal in an earthen vessel | p 
{$0 arranged as to compel the slow | 

age of the water through it, as all | 
y rts at rapid filtration have proved 

| inefficient, 
should be used in drawing off the 

CUTICORA, the great Skin cure, instantly 
allays Irching Inflammation, clears the Skin | 
and Scudp, heals Ulcers and Sores, and re 
stores the hair. 
CricuRa. SoA, an exquisite Skin Beau- | 

tifier and Tollet Requisite, prepared from 
CuTicura, is hdiscensable in treating skin 
diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, 
Chapped and Oily Skin. 

- CUTICURA REMEDIES are ausolutely pure, 
and the only infallible Blood Purifiers snd 
Skin Beauti bo 

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, $c 

AND Cuemicar Co, 
Soap, 35¢.; Resolvent, $i. Porrex Drve 

Boston, 

leadley. Very liberal commission, | apid 
sales. Address 8t once, stat experience, 
and Semitory desired, Outfit 60 cents. 

. M. WHARTON, Publisher. 
octig-a2t _. Baltimore, Md. 

ening 

Pall Theol ical ol Conan, full corps of 
uition and furnished rooms 

» B. Manly, 
: D.D., 396 E. Walnut street, Louisville, 

| alittle light u 

pel R ood 
artinsburg, W Va, 

sur Preuxa 
; Ration here, 

'. tion ve St. ory’ B hn writes : 
t son is still improying in he alth, 
PeRuna is just the thing for him.” 

ey & 0. New Vienna, Olle, 
ARTMAN & Co, Colum: 

Gentlemen | : Your Penuna 
well #8 any medicine with ns. 

wife a number have told us that Penuns 
is the best thing they ever used.” 
PRRU-NA is sold by all druggists. Price 

$1.00 per bottle. Six bottles, $5.00. If you 

cannot get it from your druggist, .we will 
send it on receipt of regular price. We pre- 
fer you buy it from your druggist, but if he 
hasn't it do not be persuade 
Sing else, but order from as at once as di- 

, Hasna & co. Colambus, 0. 
—_— 0 

i For Catal 
| Waverly 

Pills b 

to try some 

s address A. 8, Woodruff, Esq, 

October ist, 1885. Prompt attendance 
important.  juli6i3t 

We publish a fow certificates which throw 

| ERS’ PILLS. cast but a faint light, it 
is true, but he may serve to attract at 
tention toward the most remarkable medi- 
cine that is put up in this or any other coun- | 
try. Many men, women, and children are 
now lying in their 

are Wy pr fon, ich while 

with the — 
tion of iron. Weakly people, men OF women | 
or children, can be made this. 
femedy. WEEDON&D 

Sale Munufacturers, Eufatila; Ala. 
For sale by Irvine, Garside & Alexander, i 

and Dent & Harvey, Montgomery, Ala, 

50 cents and TLE ? 
Bb. 

ie Humiors sured by 

otel, Louisville. Session opens 

the merits of the Farm | 

graves who would | 
es nly had known 

he er ot { great 

e ph ar the Best prepara. | 

    

Parlor Suits, Bedscim o Suits, Dressing 
Case Suits, Frenuh Desssing Suits, ! 

Mantel Glasses, and 

La of all Kinds of Metallic Bo 
hakets, Me Metallic Burial Cases, 

Caskets, Wood Cases. 

Ala, 
ny pi ie for anything in the arog. business, Prices guaranteed as low as 

PTIST will contintie to pine MINUTES, and to 
do all other kinds of 

Our Work wil be FEST CLASS, and ill be aerated PROMPTLY ad at BOTTOM % 
" PRICES, Address all Orders to 

VND CANVASSERS i) 4 
ib by the distinguished Historian Hom. J. T. 

@e 

carry oer Stocks and will Sell as Low as any House 
in the State. 

. Where ma- | 

I used a box of the the Farmers’ Pills and am | 
well Jlensed with them. 

C. WILLINGHAM, Stage Pond, Fla. 

Please send hall dozen boxes Farmers’ 
conductor. I got one-half dozen ; 

| boxes from you last September and cannot | AT 
do without them. 

PV. Wesson, Andersonville, Ga. 

What is your price of one dozen boxes 
Farmers’ Pills? 1 have used your Farmers’ 
Pills syself and know their value. 

J: E. Miron, Quite Ga. 

Send me one dosen boxes Faerd Pills 
by mail at once. Thef ae all that is claim. 
ed for them, I E. Lacy, Collins, Ark. 

Send me one more dozen boxes Farmers 
Pills. They sell well and do the work in 
tended better than any other medicine. 

W. B. Jones, Monticello, Drew Co., Ark. 

| | Goods in Season. 

  

$6.00 PER DOZEN, 

I have again received and offer for sale the | 
justly celebrated : 

The shots ory his attended their sale | 
the last two seasons, he universal satis 
faction have gi given, warrants the pre: 

eo fine na a sumption with their extra 
 Dearifal finish they have received this yea 
at the hands of the manufacturer, they ill 
increase in popularity. I have them in all 

sizes from the smallest to such as havea 
capacity to hold one hundred pounds of 
ice. come with or without porcelain 
water coolers, 
1 bave the agency for the erapd 

well knowiy oy 

will get on the inside of these hard times. 

FOR SALE! 
ey alwn secure the arden provided you are convinced. 

Then try vs and put us to the test either yes writing or calling to see, us; and if we don't 

pe money into your pockets by dealing with us, we don’ t ask your trade. If you want 

achinery of any kind 

Engines, Boilers, Saw Mills, 

Smutters, Tospirators, ‘Pulleys, Circular Saws, 

{ Shafting, Fruit Evaporators, ‘Wagon Scales, Cane Mills, 

‘ins, Presses; Water ‘Wheels, Separa.ors, &cC. 

Let us know exactly what is wanted, and by first mail we will make you prices that 
Remember we sell guaranteed machinery and 

meel competition from any source whatever, with real pleasure, and our hundreds of cus 

tomers scatterpd through every county in the State of Alabama can testify to the quality 

of our Machinery and our reliable manner of doing business. If you are wise you will get 

| onx Ee before closin u trade elsewhere, for as a sensible man you should buy of those 

| So Give yon the BEST MACHINERY for the LEAST MONEY. 
t any machinery yourself, .if you have a neighbor wanting any, you 

and benefit Jim x sending us his address. No one can surve you more. 

Grist Mills, Belting, 

  

Improved for 1885. 

MAM; UFACT URED B y 

fp old of very ne i 
single dozen or in case lots, 

i CROQUET, 
From a Set Upward, 

 HAMMOC 

i. O. Emerson. . A very er 
y of genial Songs for Baby Bush 
Price §0 cents. 

GPa High seo, | Chan  


